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BLM Acccelerates Fundamen
ntal Reform
ms to
Wild Horse and
d Burro Maanagemen
nt
Agenccy to Cut Backk on Gathers; Increase Ferttility Control and Adoption
ns;
Strengthen Humane Anim
mal Care andd Handling Meeasures

Washing
gton, DC – Director of th
he Bureau of Land Mannagement Boob Abbey todday announcced
owing an exttensive publiic process, th
he agency is acceleratingg fundamenttal reforms too
that follo
how it manages wild
d horses and burros on pu
ublic lands.
The prop
posed strateg
gy announced
d today inclu
udes reducinng the numbeer of wild hoorses removeed
from the range for at least the nex
xt 2 years; reeaffirming thhe central roole that the National
y of Sciences (NAS)’s on
n-going reviiew of the prrogram will have on scieence-based
Academy
managem
ment decision
ns; increasin
ng adoptions; significanttly expandingg the use of fertility conntrol
to maintaain herd leveels; and imprroving its caare and handlling proceduures to enhannce the humaane
treatmentt of the anim
mals. The BL
LM will con
ntinue to opppose the killiing or slaughhter of wild
horses orr burros as a managemen
nt practice.
“We’ve taken a top to bottom lo
ook at the wild horse andd burro progrram and havve come to a
straightfo
orward conclusion: we need to movee ahead withh reforms thaat build on what is workiing
m what is nott,” Director Abbey said.. “To achievve our goal of improvingg the
and movee away from
health off the herds an
nd America’s public land
ds, we need to enlist the help of parttners, improvve
transpareency and resp
ponsiveness in the progrram, and reaaffirm sciencce as the founndation for
managem
ment decision
ns. It will taake time to im
mplement thhese reformss, but as a firrst step we arre
aiming to
o increase ad
doptions and
d broaden thee use of fertiility control. And while we do this, we
are reduccing removalls while NAS helps us en
nsure that ouur managem
ment is guidedd by the best
availablee science.”
These refforms respon
nd to the inp
put of more than 9,000 members of the public whho commentted
urro Program
m Strategy Developmentt Document through pubblic
on last yeear’s Wild Horse and Bu
meetingss and written
n statements.

Specifically, the BLM proposes to:
NAS study—The BLM has commissioned the National Academy of Sciences to review previous
wild horse management studies and make recommendations on how the BLM should proceed in light of
the latest scientific research. The NAS review is expected to be completed in early 2013. Specifically the
study will look at the methods for population modeling, the annual rates of population growth,
fertility control methods, evaluation of carrying capacity of various lands to support wild horse
herds, genetic diversity in wild horse herds, and predator impact on wild horse population
growth.
Issue Procedures to Facilitate Long-term Care by Partners -- The BLM will release within
the next 30 days specific procedures by which members of the public can apply to enter into
partnerships with the federal government for long-term care of wild horses that are removed
from the public rangeland.
Increase Science-Based Fertility Control. The BLM proposes to significantly increase the
number of mares treated with fertility control – from 500 in 2009 to a target of 2,000 in each of
the next 2 years during the NAS study, pending sufficient budget allocations. Director Abbey
said the BLM’s ultimate goal is to make various fertility control measures the primary means to
maintain healthy population levels. He said the BLM intends to work closely with the Humane
Society of the United States to implement and monitor this expanded effort.
Reduce Removals – The BLM intends to reduce the annual number of wild horses removed for
at least the next 2 years from 10,000 to 7,600 – a level that would essentially maintain the current
number of wild horses and burros on the range. The NAS review would be completed in early
2013. Abbey said that while drought or other emergencies may require the removal of more than
7,600 animals, the BLM has decided to adopt this more conservative approach pending input
from the NAS regarding the number of horses than can be safety and humanely left on the open
range.
In addition, Director Abbey said the BLM will continue to strengthen areas on which it has
already started. These include:
Enhance Humane Animal Care and Handling Practices. Director Abbey said the agency will
conduct thorough reviews and add appropriate controls to the agency’s contracts and policies to
strengthen humane animal care and handling practices. This will apply to both gathering
contracts and short-and long-term holding facility contracts.
Promote Volunteerism in the Management of Wild Horses. The proposal calls for increased
engagement of the public by enhancing public outreach, recruiting local volunteers to assist in
monitoring the health of the rangelands where animals roam, and encourages partnerships to
increase herd-related ecotourism.
Improve Transparency and Openness. Director Abbey also said it is important to reaffirm
throughout the agency the BLM’s fundamental commitment to transparency in all facets of the
wild horse and burro program. This includes increasing public viewing opportunities during
gathers and at short-term corrals and long–term care facilities to the highest extent possible

without compromising the safety of staff, members of the public, or the animals. The BLM is
also committed to the accurate, prompt, and public release of information related to the program.
An analysis of the public’s comments and a detailed proposed implementation strategy will be
posted at www.blm.gov February 28, 2011. The public is invited to review and provide
comments to the BLM on this strategy through March 30, 2011, and should be submitted by
email to wildhorse@blm.gov with “Comments on Strategy” in the subject line.
“This document reflects our commitment to work with all stakeholders to ensure that viable
herds of wild horses and burros remain on our nation’s public lands for generations to come,”
Abbey said. “We share a common goal to improve the wild horse and burro program and the
health of the public lands we manage. Achieving this goal will require a determined focus on
reform, new ideas, and opening a new chapter in the management of wild horses, burros, and our
public lands.”
The BLM manages more land – more than 245 million acres – than any other Federal agency. This land, known as
the National System of Public Lands, is primarily located in 12 Western states, including Alaska. The Bureau, with
a budget of about $1 billion, also administers 700 million acres of sub-surface mineral estate throughout the nation.
The BLM's multiple-use mission is to sustain the health and productivity of the public lands for the use and
enjoyment of present and future generations. The Bureau accomplishes this by managing such activities as outdoor
recreation, livestock grazing, mineral development, and energy production, and by conserving natural, historical,
cultural, and other resources on public lands.
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